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Abstract
The mobilities of mass-identified U+ and Hg+ ions in helium have
been determined in a drift tube-mass spectrometer apparatus. For uranium
*f" 9ions a reduced mobility value |j.o = (16.0 - 0.5) cm /V-sec is obtained at
305°K and a standard gas density of 2.69 x lO1^ cm~3. The mobility of
mercury ions is g,o = (19«^  - 0.5) cmy^ -sec at 292°K, in agreement with
two previous determinations. The effect of fast ion injection in drift
mobility measurements is discussed, and a new technique to circumvent
these problems is described. The results are compared with existing
theories of ion mobilities.
*
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I. Introduction
Ionic mobilities in rare gas have been of both experimental and
theoretical interest for a long while, and a rather large body of data is
available for comparison with theory. We have recently carried out some
drift tube measurements of ion-molecule reactions of uranium ions with
atmospheric gases' ', for which accurate determinations of the mobility
of uranium ions in helium (used as a buffer gas in that experiment) are
necessary. The results of these ion mobility determinations and some of
the special problems encountered in mobility measurements of heavy ions
in light gases are the subjects of the present article. In addition, we
present our measurements of the mobility of mercury ions in helium (for
which two independent earlier determinations exist'2>3J) -which were carried
out to test the validity of the experimental procedures used,,
•**
II. Method of Measurement
The drift tube-mass spectrometer apparatus and the electron impact
ion source for production of uranium ions shown in Fig, 1 have been
described earlier'^ '. A pulse of ions lasting typically 5-10 usec is
injected from the source into the uniform field region of the drift tube.
A fraction of the ions which remain on axis in traversing the drift region
(length, 15o75 cm) effuse through the small exit orifice into the differ-
entially pumped quadrupole mass spectrometer, where they are mass-identified
and counted with the aid of a channeltron electron multiplier. The counts
at each arrival time interval are stored in a multichannel analyzer
operating in a time-of-flight mode.
In the present experiment, a water cooled jacket surrounding the
ion source and the flange connecting it to the drift tube has been added
to eliminate heating of the drift tube by the evaporator filament -which dissi-
pates about 150 W of electrical power. With these precautions the temperature
of the drift tube vacuum enclosure remained at about 29° C, and no effect on
the gas density was detected when the evaporator was turned on. Furthermore,
no effect of getter pumping of helium by the uranium evaporator was noted. (By
contrast, attempts to measure the mobility of uranium ions in nitrogen were
abandoned because the nitrogen pressure in the drift region dropped from about
0.2 Torr to one hundredth of that value only seconds after the evaporator was
turned on.)
For the mercury ion studies, the evaporator filament was coated with
mercury sulfate powder, which decomposes to provide mercury vapor upon heating.
In order to prevent contamination of the gas handling vacuum system by mercury
vapor, a dry ice. cold trap was installed in the gas inlet lines to the ion
source.
The mobility is determined from measurements of the transit time of a
pulse of ions through the drift tube at a known applied electric field and gas
pressure. As a result of diffusion the arrival times of individual ions are
distributed about the average transit time. The time of maximum ion signal for
this type of drift tube usually is within 1/2$ of the average transit time and
was therefore used without correction in the analysis of the data. The time
that the ions spend traversing the mass spectrometer was both calculated and
measured to be UO p,sec and has been subtracted from the measured total transit
times.
The ions are extracted from the ion source by means of an electric
field substantially larger than that present in the drift tube. As a result
of the inefficiency of momentum exchange between heavy ions and light helium
atoms, the ions may penetrate deeply into the drift tube before reaching the
stationary energy distribution appropriate to the applied drift field and the
gas temperature. This "injection effect" leads to & reduction of the effective
length of the drift region by an unknown amount and thus causes the measured
mobilities to be too high. An estimate for the "depth of injection" of ions
injected with an initial velocity VQ into a gas of pressure p may be obtained by
multiplying the initial velocity by the time constant T for the relaxation of the
drift velocity derived in a previous paper ^ '„ The resulting depth of injection
8 then becomes
8 (cm) = 1.2 x 10~3 (n0/p) (M^ )i- , (l)
where \io is the reduced mobility in cm2/V-sec, p the pressure in Torr, M the
mass of the ion in atomic units, and £Q the initial energy.
Equation (l) appears to give qualitatively correct values of the
injection depth, since at an injection energy of ~ 100 eV and a He gas pressure
of 0.35 Torr an apparent U+ ion mobility of almost twice the correct value is
measured. This indicates an injection depth of about half the 15.75 cm drift
length, in agreement with the value (~ 8 cm) calculated from the equation.
While the example chosen is an extreme case, it does illustrate the appreciable
penetration of heavy ions injected from a source into a light gas. Thus,
accurate mobility measurements should be carried out using techniques that do
not depend on a fixed drift region length, for example differential drift
distance techniques ' ' ^ ' .
Since our apparatus does not permit us to vary the length of the drift
region, an alternate solution has been devised. Subsequent to the injection
of ions into the drift tube, the electric field in the tube is reversed, with
the result that the ions return to the entrance plate, where most of them are
neutralized by striking the metal. After the normal field direction is restored,
the few remaining ions traverse the drift tube with an energy determined by the
drift field; their effective point of origin is the entrance plate. Proper
operation of this technique has been checked by increasing the magnitude and
duration of the reversed field pulse. The height and length of this pulse are
considered adequate when a further increase in either quantity reduced the ion
signal but does not effect a change in the measured ion transit time.
In addition to the reversed field technique, measurements were carried
out in conventional fashion but at very low ion injection energies, approaching
the limit where the ions diffuse into the drift tube at thermal energy. This
technique, although suffering from very poor signal strength and broader ion
arrival waveforms, gave results which agreed with the results obtained by the
reversal method to within 5$ (for gas pressures ^  1 Torr).
III. Results
Following convention we express our results in terms of the reduced
mobility \t,o at a standard gas density of 2.69 x lO enrS, fhe mobilities are
measured as a function of E/p, where E is the drift field, and at a gas tempera-
ture of ~ 300 °K.
The reduced mobilities of U* ions in helium are shown by the lower curve
in Fig. 2. In these measurements the reversed drift field technique was used
to eliminate errors due to ion injection effects. Extrapolation of the data
to E/p = 0 yields a thermal energy value of p,Q = (16.0 - 0.5) cm2/V-sec.
The Hg+ mobility determinations exhibited less pronounced ion injection
effects than was the case for the uranium studies. It appears that most of the
mercury ions are formed indirectly by Penning ionization from metastable helium
atoms and by charge transfer from helium ions rather than by electron impact
ionization in the source. These processes probably take place in the immediate
vicinity of the injection orifice (and in the drift region), so that the
mercury ions do not traverse the accelerating potential in the ion source.
To duplicate the uranium measurements as closely as possible, the
drift field was reversed for a short time after injection of an ion pulse.
This procedure has the additional advantage that the helium ions and meta-
stable atoms have sufficient time to decay before the normal drift field
direction is restored,, Thus, production of mercury ions in the drift region
(which could affect the mobility measurements) is minimized,,
The measured values of the reduced mobility of Hg* ions in helium
are shown by the upper curve in Figo 2. The gas temperature in these
measurements is 292°K. The extrapolated zero field mobility is p,0 =
(19.4 ±0.5) em2/V=sec.
IV. Discussion and Conclusions
The measured values of the reduced mobilities of uranium and mercury
ions in helium may be compared with other measurements and with existing
theories. The measured thermal energy value for Hg+ ions in helium, p,o =
(19.^  - 0.5) cm2/V-sec is in excellent agreement with the results of Biondi's
microwave afterglow determination(2' of the ambipolar diffusion coefficient of
mercury ions in helium which yielded the value (io = (19°8 - l) cm2/V~sec. It
is also in excellent agreement with Chanin and Biondi's mobility tube deter-
mination^ ), employing differential drift distance techniques, which yielded
the value p,0 = (19»6 - Oe^) cm2/v"=sec<, This agreement with previous measure-
ments supports the validity of the reversed field technique in ^ laminating
ion injection effects.
The ion mobilities may be calculated from the "pure polarization"
theory which assumes that the only interaction between ion and atom is the
attractive force between a point charge and the dipole induced in the target
atom. For this case the reduced mobility is independent of the chemical
nature of the ion and is given by' '
>i0 = 0.51 (1 + m a / m / f t («-!))£ , (2)
where N is the gas density, e the dielectric constant of the gas, and a^ and
m^ the masses of gas atom and ion, respectively. For the polarization
attraction case the ion-atom collision frequency is independent of energy,
with the result that \j,Q should be independent of temperature and of E/p. The
fact that the mobility data of Fig. 2 show little dependence on E/p should not
be regarded as strong support for the simple polarization attraction theory,
since the center-of-mass energy between ion and atom remains nearly thermal in
both cases. For Hg+ ions at E/p = 5 the ion energy in the laboratory frame is
•v 0.6 eV according to Wannier's formula'''; however the c.m. energy is only
~ 0.051 eV (thermal energy at 300°K is 0.039 eV). Similarly, for U+ ions at
E/p = 15 > the lab frame energy is ~ 3 eV, but the c.m. energy is only 0.089 eV.
(in the present case, the c.m. energy may be approximated by
(3)
f 2v / 2
where m is the ion-atom reduced mass, <Tv^ } and /v y are the averages of
the squares of the ion and atom velocities, respectively, and the ion
velocity may be replaced by vd, the ion drift velocity,)
Using published values of the dielectric constant of helium^ ',
eq. (2) yields reduced mobilities of 15.4 cm /V=sec for both Hg+ and U* ions
in helium. The agreement of this value with our measured thermal energy value
for U , M-O = (16.0 - 0.5) cm /V-sec, is surprisingly good; however, the
measured value for Hg+, p,o = (19.4 - 0.5) cm2/V-sec is ~ 25$ higher. Our
(9)
results may be compared with the measured mobilities of alkali ions in helium
to see if there is any trend with ion mass for simple ions.
According to the pure polarization theory, eq. (2), if one compares
the mobility of different ions moving in the same gas, the quantity
M,O s M-o mr
should be invariant' '„ For the case of helium the predicted value from
eqs. (2) and (k) is \io' = 31 cm2 V see amu?, in good agreement with the
measured value for uranium ions no' = (32 - !)<, However, as will be seen
from Fig. 3, the data for the alkali ions Li+ through Cs+ lie substantially
above the theoretical value indicated by the dashed line, as does the value
for Hg+.
Larger observed mobilities than are predicted by the polarization
attraction theory are usually explained in terms of the short-range repulsive
interaction between ion and atom, which can not be neglected in a weakly
polar izable gas such as helium . (in contrast, agreement between measured and
calculated n0' values and near- invar iance of \io' with alkali ion mass have
been noted in the more polarizable noble gases argon, krypton and xenon '°'.)
The onset of the repulsive interaction at moderate ion=atom separations R
weakens the R=^ polarization attractive potential, with the result that the
scattering angles are somewhat reduced and the mobilities are increased above
the pure polarization values,, Moreover, inclusion of the repulsive potential
in the theory leads to prediction of observable temperature dependences for
the mobilities'"' 10', a point which should be tested in future experiments »
Inasmuch as accurate calculations of the repulsive potentials between
ion and atom are not generally available, it is difficult to assess the reason
for the discrepancy between theory and experiment for the case of Hg+ in
helium. It appears, however, that the mobility of U+ ions in helium is
adequately described by the simple "small ion" polarization theory represented
8by eq. (2), even though U+ is one of the larger ions studied. Thus, the
observation of substantially different mobilities in helium for two heavy
ions of comparable mass, Hg+ and U+, provides a test for theoretical cal-
culations on comparatively simple ion-atom systems.
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Figure Captions
Fig, 1 Simplified diagram of the drift mobility tube/mass spectrometer
apparatus.
Fig. 2 Reduced mobilities (at a standard gas density of 2.69 x lO1^ cm~3)
of mass-identified ions in helium,. Mercury data taken at pressures
of 1.2 Torr (a) and 1.85 Torr (x) and at T = 292°K. Uranium data
taken at 2.0 Torr (A), 0»96 Torr (+), and 0.98 Torr (o) at T = 305°K.
Fig. 3 Comparison of the measured mobilities of various ions by means of
the quantity \io' e p, m_^. The theoretical value \io' = 31 is
represented by the dashed line (see text for details).
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Pig. 1 Simplified diagram of the drift mobility tube/mass spectrometer
apparatus.
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Fig. 2 Reduced mobilities (at a standard gas density of 2.69
1019 cm°3) of mass=identified ions in helium* Mercury
data taken at pressures of 1»2 Torr (o) and 1«85 Torr (x)
and at T = 292°K0 Uranium data taken at 2.0 Torr
0.96 Torr (+), and 0.98 Torr (o) at T = 305°K.
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o 3 Comparison of the measured mobilities of various ions
by means^ of the quantity \t,Q' * a m^Zo The tteoretieal
value \kQ = 31 is represented by the dashed line (see
text for details).
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